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sity compelied to employ 8 mechuni® | lahore of cultivation will be reduced Fhe shits dbii Hi — 3 o lo HH i Woot a0oulia Sue Court iouse, on fret foot 
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for every little job that demauds at} yore than one-half, and the crops in MAleabUPE. overs crvsiinns 4 82 10 4 | 1.1. Sranorea. Cr hw 
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tention. On the other hand, t the absence of weeds will be much : Erbin il avesusorine | 48 10 08 | SPANGLER & HEW ES, 

are those who are possessed of great |larger, If the farmer would be happy PINS Julian. coin, Er. ¢ 58 11 up BEST TO ir SELLRrONTE PARES ATLAN, 
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tools, This is a faculty that is not|only in his mind but also among his Butt iie a at 516 11 86 Women: is ES gpa Tete 4 Ve - 7 FORTRE. — 

wholly acquired and yet it can be | growing crops, on the barders of his Fowles SsEer——— b 3 3 3 BK ppetier, Sirenrhem a’ Fusions 1). . FO NX Et atiaw 
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: bisel ers. bit ment to 650,000 people, aud moves Mount Eagle...cocovvirin 9 08 10 G6 HIGH SBTREET, ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

comprise saws, chisels, augers, 00 p : Iy HOBIE accinsssssssansns sins ¢ 11 10 16 | BELLEFONTE, P { Ofce on Allegheny street, north of High, Belle 

stocks, bits, hammers, axe, shop hatch- 400,000,000 tons of freight aonua.ly, BAgIOVIl0: sus sreessasacass 9 22 10 80 | ra Cry) A., | mate, Pa dy 

30 b. fil 4 man one-half of which is fuel and food, and Booch Creek.........ci.... 9 26 16 85 | I BUY IIBIIED . | YX? ©. HEINLE fo 

et, planes, wrench, files an y TITY os 1060 GREAT INDUCEMENTS| | C- HEINLE, 
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be a supply of a variety of nails and | alon of a year's supply of food from a} BIG BARGAINS. ELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE R. I Or Fancy rrintingi (CLEMENT DALE, 
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screws, bolts of all kinds and sizes, 

tacks, wire and leather, and var ou, 

kinds of lumber and pieces of wood 

as would be called into use. With 

these at hand the farmer can many 

times save not only a journey to &| 

mechanic, but a bill which, with each | 

addition in the course of the year | 

  | distance of 1000 miles for the proceeds 

of the day's lahor. 

—W. R. Camp's furniture store on 

Bishop street is packed fall of the new- 

est ond latest styles of furniture, just 

received, Prices are way down, which 

  
accounts for the rush noticed at that 

establishment every day. 

~Jacob’s line of fine crackers DRY GOODS, would be considerable. Frequutly | 

of a nut or the breaking of a | i ——_—————— nee we 

the loss of a £ be | J ELLEFONTE & BUFFALO RUN 
bolt necessitates a journey to the RAILROAD. —Time Table to take 

blacksmith shop if no supplies are at | effect Monday Jany. 24, 1887 E 

hand, it the farmer has 8 sapply, he | Westward, — ax rx | Dress Goods from 5c lo $2 

has only to replace the missing or | Bellefonte.....ccooes vonririiinnns 8.10 4.40 

y I . on TF Hastings Poooociiiiiininrinin 620 4 50 per yard. 

broken parts and his work progresses i BR RABI ese ns sua sesncresssenssnssss 6 28 4.58 . 

undisturbed. If time is money, then | FHMOre ..oicisssinsirsssirsssesan 8.81 5.01 | 

: . id i OIE J ievrsssonsssnisessssiont une 6 85 5.06 

the farmer is benefited in  8v0Id- | yyoggie....... cocoon rrieiens 8.40 5.10 
ing unnecessary journeys for repairs. | Thompsons Fooooovrrnnen. 7.00 530 

i if : . PE tuinring wu. coosiessiissos 7.04 £34 

At all eveots, he cau if he will spend LSate Collages. oreeee 710 540] 

the time s0 saved in rest or reading | 
. . { Eastward, — 

for the improvemen of his mind al Wi : 
et  » State Unliege. uuu B00 fon 

thing which is for the advantagage | Krumrine...... “R08 8 Of 

of every tiller of the soil. During | 1, Mni4ans a ween8.10 6.10 
i RT BEDE, Love ensnsssssnisnn ns kK } fo 

the winter the farmer should examine | Sellers Fuocoorevivenriiniinniiiirann S35 a8 5 N ( 7 ON S, 

his implements and see tnatall repairs | FUmMOre on coniniiiinnnss 8 30 8 30 

Huonters. coors inne. 8.42 42 
are attended to. Hastings 7% 0 6.50 
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The daicyman says tbat Lea. per Ballolonige pm sass RLS T00 

cent, and perhaps ten, can i sdded | Trains w top at stat yarked (¢F . 

to the amount of milk obtained from |v Sndactor = | T Hose from 3c to £1 per p wr 

the cows of this country if the follow- } Train No. 2. will connect w trail 

so wnlag are faithfully followes s Teantand weston BEV. RR 

tug Tues ut faithfully jo lowe : "7 Train N 8 will connet with trair 

Never hurry cows io driviog to and { weston B. E. V. R. R 

Reap 9 11 ¥ f Trin N § will connect with train 

from pasture. 2. Milk as near at Laas on Bor Vode Beall ot trai 

equal intervals as possible, Hall- 

past five in the morning and six at 

night are good heurs. 

ly tender to the cows at milking time, 

4 When seated draw the milk as 

rapidly as possible, being certain to 

always get all. 5. Never talk orthink 

of anything besides what you are do” 

ing milking. 6. Offer some 

caress, and always a soothing word, 

when you approach a cow and when 

you leave her, The better she 

you the more free and complete will 

while 

loves 

be her'abandon wu: yout sit by hér side 

Don’t forges that the pasture fields 

should have some attention, at least as 

well as the grain fields. Weeds. 

briers and brushes should be eradicat- 

el from them carefully as 

fr ym tha potato lot, 

astonished 

just as 

Many 

to 

farmers 

would be know how 

greatly the pasture yield can be fir-| 

creased by (he aid of a little fresh 

and | 

| 
i 

An exchange says: Have a shelf | 

made at a proper height from the | 

seed and manure occasionally, 

the keeping down of all alien growth. 

fl or, with holes ju it large enoag to 

ail w buckets to go hall way down, 

Feed either milk or ground feed in 

bu kite sod set” them in their holes, 

aud the calves can nob either tarn | 

thew over of put their feet in them, 

There should be a bracket to every 

calf in the pen, »0 there will be no | 

crowding aud all can get their shares, 
——— 

Creax Currune. A garden with | 

oun weed 18 almost As rare ssa mid : 

without #n impr @ thought, aod when 

found it may be considered as the 

gardeners’ paradise. No person of 

close obs rvation enn ride through an 

agricultural section in August with: 

out coming to the conclusion that the 
farmers, as & rule, let the weeds cute. 

gene,al them, The average farmer 

keeps the weeds down until July, then 

he thinks his crops will care for them. 

selves, #0 he conses to cultivate, and 

3. Be especial. | 

west on Snow Shoe branch 

THOS H. SHOEMAKER, 
Superintendent 

  

INSURANCE AGENCY 

  
Losses Paid Promptly, 

‘New York Life Ins. Co., 

|Home Ins.Co., New York, | 

ASSETS 87.8502 711.55. 

Fire Association of Phila, | 

ASSETS $1250 56107. 

(tirard Ins. Co. of Phila. 
ASSETS S1L263500 7%, 

FIREMAN'S FUND INS. 

60., of CALIFORNIA, 
ASSETS $2052 26290. 

  

yremm(0) == 

JOHN . RANKIN, 
Agent. 

02:6 in "Cride. Biok” Dismond, 

ASSETS $75421453.37. 

GROCERIES 
Plies Carefully Written 

‘Lower Tan the Low: 
est. 

: 3 

| 

Q 
a. (vive us a Call. 

We Guarantee  Satis- 
faction. 

Countrv Prodvce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times, 

C. U. 

HOFFER 
Allegheryy st. Bell='onte, Pa     thas permits the weeds to come up in 0-13 

B R.—Time Table in effect Nov 16. 

Leaves Snow Shoe 6.456 a. m., arrivesia 
Bellefonte 8:26 a. m, | 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 a. m., arrives at 
Snow Shoo at 11:00 8, m. 

Loaves Snow Shoe 2:50 p. m., arrives st 
Bellefonte 4:55 p. m 

Leaves Bellefonte 7:56 p. m,, arrives at 
Snow Shoe 9:56 p. m. 

8. 8. BLAIR, Gen. Sup't. 

L 
EWISBURG & TYRONE RK. K.-   

  

Time Table in effect Nouv 15 BE 

WESTWARD. 
Mized. 

PM. AM 
Leave Scotia corrssieies mu 1216 600 

FaitbrooK..cccocreriivsen 1240 65 20 

Penn's Furnace........ow 106 6 40 

BR OBIGE...ccossensensserinssn 116 6 60 

Marengo RAEN be 126 b 55 

Lovevtlle fou. cconiiminss 18 6 00] 

Furnsoe Road ...comenens 18 610! 

Warriors Mark, i... 185 625 
Pennington. ..c.covrvmeiem 212 6 40 
Watton MIiHL............ 225 6 60 
Li. & T. Jusetion...... . 281 6566 

Ty rone....cossesess asses: 3 30: 8 0H 
EASTWARD, 

Mixed 
r™ AM 

Lanve 1Tyronta.s . 430 82 

L&T. Juncu 484 92 

Weston Mill. . 440 93 

Penningion.. wets BB BD 48 

Warriors Mark. ...ooon « bb 8 Ok 

Furnace Road. Bb 20 10 12 

Loveviile... 5 26 10 1¢ 

Marengo. coviiniis b 50 10 22 

HontiOr cei visa sivasse 5 40 10 38 

Penn's Furnace Hh 60 10 44 
Pairbrook 8 05110 
Nootia.. B25 1] 

JENNY LVANIA RAILROAD, — 

I 

Corre with B, PP. & W. RR; at Emporiuw 

with B. N.Y. & P. RR. sn? st Drift. 

wood with A. V. RR. R. NEILSON 

tien’! Run't 

  

    
  

‘OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 

Phils. & Erie Division, j—Un snd 

sfler Nov 156, 1886 
WESTWARD 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia..... 11 20 pm 

Harrisburg coon 8 20 am 
Willlameport..... 7 10am 

Jorgay Shore... T3236 am 
Lock Haven...... T68am 

ABNOVO.assnssses . Rbbam 

Arrives at Brie...o..ooveen. 400 pm 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philadelphia... 7 40 am 

Harrisburg...... «11 26 am 
Arr. MWillismsport.... 2565 pm 

Lock Haven...... 816 pm 

> RABOVO «..oonsnsnee 10pm 
Katt cuisisisnisrs $08 pm 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellafonne ateceiciciisiiin. B06 pm 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia.... 11 10 a m 

Harrisburg .. 82% pm 

Williamsport... 10 pm 

Arr at Lock Haven... R06 pm 
EASTWARD. 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven...... TO0h am 

Williamsport... 8 10 am 
arr at Harrieburg.e. oo 11 80 am 

Philsdelphis....... 8 16 pm 
DAY EXPRESS 

Lionvos Kane .o.oovniiinin 600 am 
Renovo. eevee 10 0b am 

Lock Haven...... 11 16am 
Williarreport 1285 am 

arr at Harriehurg...... S43 pw 

Philndelphin..... Y9%: m 

ERIE MAIL 
Loaves Brie ....cooiviiin 16" pm 

Banovo seve snes 104 ym 

Lock Haven..... 11 46 pm | 
Willismeport, 100 am! 

ary at Farrisburgo.... 40am 

Philadeiphin..... 7 50 am 

Erie Mail East and West connect at | 

Krie with trains on Lo 8. & M. 8, RR; »1 | 

    

ATTORNAY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
Offoes N. W_ corner Dismond, two doors from fred 

We have unusual facilities for printing 
LAW BOOKS, 

PAMPH LETS, sations) bask, 171g. 

CATALOGUES, - ‘ . aa— 

PROGRAMMES, T C. HIPPL RRA 

STATEMENTS . A -AT-LAW, 

CIRCULARS, All businessprompt!y sttendedto, BAYER, JA 
BILL HEADS, Wy 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES! 
AND ALL KINDS OF BLANK» 
pay Orders by mail will receive prompt 

attention. 

pF Printing d d 

short notice and & 

| \ JM. P MITCHELL, 
PRACTICALSURVEYOR 

LOCK HAVEN, PA , 
Will attend to all work In Clearfield, Centre snd 

Clinton counties 
Ofoe opposite Lock Haven Nations Ban) 

| a A. W. HAFER, 
DENTIET, 

HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA, 
ris’ Block 

  $0-1y 

Ae 

I 
one in the beststyle, on o in Har 

t the lowest rate s K 

” 
Office N 

HOY. M.D. 
OCULIST AND AURIST, 

_ { South Spring St, Badefoute, Pa. 
lis ¢ rT ham, land’ »o 

A. BEEZER '& SON (F.F-BlAR, is, 
i WATORES , CLOCKS JEWELRY , BO, 

All work neatly executed. On Allegheny street 
spder Brockerhof House 

Meats of all Kinds (FEM BARBER SHOP, 

Will furnish you with 

Business Cards. 

A t Theil r | fl Under First Nationss! Bask, 

CONPANY 

BELLEVOXTE, PA. 

a rrseas] Be A. Beck, 

MEAT MARKEI \ENTRE COUNTY BANKING 

IN THE OLD 
| RooelveDeposite 

And A w inte #f, 

: Discoun Otes | 

Conrad House Be wudtc, 
oo 21 £ J hd Ji Ov Bece (iow 

Jame A gxiven, Prosicesd 
Jo. Buverny, Onsh 

3. romans, Osab’r 

NATIONAL BANK OF 

Allegheny Street. | 
EC nunes Pres™t 

| [TIRST 
| ¥ Corned Beef a specialty FLLEVONTE 

Allegheny Street, Bellafonte Pa. a 

JASSMORE HOUSE, 
| Frowt and Bproce Btreews 
H : SHTRG P irre” iN iA XA ys NEE : PHILIPSBTRG, PA 

RIVED ii / Bah he VW ANNUVL Good Meals and Lodging st moderst sien 
wiabling sttached 

: | tf JAMES PASEMORE, Prop 

with the times, | (FARMAN'S HOTEL. 
povite Court House, BELLEPONTE PA 

TERMSASL2) ER DAY 

-11 

  

RELLEFONTR, PA. 

| comfortest reasonable rates 

SATISFACTION. | JROCKERIOFF HOUSE, 

EF -¢ bos 10 and from all Traine, Special rates 

* rood livery attached, 

FRESH, DE AN { Familios and single gentlemen, as well as the 
etal traveling pablie and ormmercfsT men sre In 

J UICY, | Liberal reduction to Jerymes and others atten 
{ Court W. BR TELLER, Prog'y 

#7 : ns ! ALLEGHENYEY. BELLEFONTE, 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION C. G. McMILLEN, Prop’r 

i o witnesses and juror, i 
| or ni 

AGENTS WANTED to soll “REMINIACFNCES | (GEN 60 YEARS in the NATIONAL METROPOLIS, B | NJ 
] 

JUS HOUSE, 

to this Firet-Ciase Hotel, where they will Sad bom 

AND WILL GIVE! New Brockerhoff House. 

Good Sample Room om Fret Floor, 

BEN PERLEY POORE 

  

TRAL HOTEL, 
(Opposite the Rallrond Station.) 

MILESBURG, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor. 

  

IMastrating the Wit, fume. and Fooentricitior of | THROUGH TRAVELERS on the rallrosd will trad 
pated celabpition. A richly (astented creat of inner | this Hotel an sxcellent place to lunch, or procure a 

Society Aistory. from re allen 1ime® to the wedding | meal as ALL TRAINS stopabozt 25 minutes. t+ 
wf DM leveiund Wondertal'y Ps pu lar, 

rapid snten AAA ase for 
BARD BROS Pablishers. ¢hiladeiphia, Pa 

Agentsrepori 
cheruinr and terms, HUBS 

“© 

  

[irs NATIONAL HOTEL. 
MILLIKIN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 

T¥.G. Rook, Proprietor. 
RATES—8100 PER DAY. 

| "THUR RUNS TO DFPOT MERT.X0 ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED 
Thin Hotel has lately been remodeled and 

refurnished and the traveling publes 
will find accomadations first clase 

in every respect. Our BAR sw 
one of the best 

Headquarters for Stockiealers, TE 
BERSBURG HOTEL, 

Tila SLY TINSTOLASE MOTEL IN 
VALLEY 

  

REBKRSBU RG 

Tatioe sapplied with the best (he Maret 
fords, in every in season, Ber 
woctod with the bones, at which the host wines 

wtinehed 
Terms te 

Tasty, 
a w ALA ASAT 5 0 ————— 

FRENCH'S HOTEL. 

Hagoors are always kept, Fist cles 
moderate, 1 . 

    
CITY BALL SQUARE, NEW YORK, 

and in 
ork Clty and its th 

Rooms Tall minute's ; 

LL TE 
rope with AS rari 

w= Jacob's for brosd. ¥ 
«Jacob's for Grabam wafers, 

  
 


